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Answer all questions in Sec 1 and 4 questions in section 2 

(Each question in section 1 carries 2 marks) 
Select the most suitable word, number or phrase to complete the 
sentence and underline it. 

 
1. The total number of unwholesome mental factors - ( Akusala 

cetasikas) are:  
(i) 7  (ii) 14   (iii) 25   (iv) 89 
 

2. The total number of unwholesome mental factors- (Akusala cetasikas) 
common to all Unwholesome consciousness ( Akusala citta ) are: 

(i) 2    (ii) 4  (iii) 5   (iv) 14 

 
3. The total number of mental factors-(cetasikas) common to all 

consciousness ( citta ) are: 
(i) 4   (ii) 7  (iii) 14   (iv)  25 
 

4. The total number of mental factors- ( cetasikas ) common to all 
wholesome consciousness ( kusala citta) are: 

(i)  4  (ii) 14  (iii)  19   (iv)  25 
 
5. Underline the cetasika  that is inappropriate or does not agree with 

the rest in the group. 
(i) Dosa ( anger )    (ii) Moha ( ignorance )   (iii) Mudita ( Appreciative Joy ) 
(iv) Ditthi ( Wrong view ) 

 
6. The total number of Sense sphere Consciousness ( Kamavacara citta ) 

are: 
(i) 12   (ii) 24  (iii)  54   (iv)  89 
 

7. The total number of Resultant Consciousness ( vipaka citta ) in Sense 
sphere Consciousness ( Kamavacara plane) are: 

(i) 12   (ii) 23   (iii)  52   (iv) 89 
 
8. The total number of functional Consciousness ( Kriya citta ) in Sense 

sphere consciousness ( Kamavacara plane ) are: 
(i) 03   (ii) 11   (iii) 24  (iii) 54 
 



9. The total number of Rootless Consciousness ( Ahetuka citta) are: 
(i) 03   (ii) 15  (iii)  18  (iv) 54 

 
10. Out of the 4 given below, underline the name of the mental factor 

that is not alwayspresent in the Sense sphere Wholesome 
Consciousness ( Kamavacara Kusala citta) 

(i) Sati ( mindfulness )  (ii) Alobha  ( generosity  (iii) Panna ( wisdom) 

(iv) Saddaha ( confidence ) 
 
Answer any 4 questions. Each question carries 20 marks. 

 
Mark the Index No and name in all answer papers 

 
1  How many mental factors are common in all citta-(consciousness).  

Name all of them in English or Pali. Explain any five of them. 

 
2. Name the 4 main  types of mental factors-(cetasika) and give an   

example for each type and explain them. 
 
3. How many ‘unwholesome mental factors ‘-(Akusala cetasika), are 

there? Name and explain those that are common to all unwholesome 
consciousness-akusala citta. 

 

4 How many mental factors are common to all wholesome 
consciousness.-( Kusala citta ). Name all of them in english or pali. 

Explain any 5 of them. 
 
5. What are the 8 citta-( consciousness ) that have Nibbana as the 

object. Name the ‘Sanyojana’-( fetters ) and the mental factors-( 
cetasika ) that are eradicated by one who has reached the ‘sovan’ or 
the First stage of enlightenment. 

 
6. Explain the terms Samapayoga naya ( analysis ) and Sangaha naya ( 

synthesis ) in Abhidhamma. 
What are the cetasika that are present in the under mentioned Citta-( 
Consciousness )? 

 
      

 
 

 

 
 

 


